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Suzanne Ilene Schiller, 
Partner at Manko, Gold, Katcher & Fox, LLP,  

Panelist for “Arranger Liability Under CERCLA:   
Leveraging Recent Court Decisions” 

 
Wednesday, December 11, 2013 

1:00 – 2:30 p.m. ET 

Philadelphia, PA (November 19, 2013) – Suzanne Ilene Schiller, a  litigation partner with the environmental, 

energy and land use law and litigation firm of Manko, Gold, Katcher & Fox, LLP (MGKF), will be a panelist 

on an upcoming program entitled, “Arranger Liability Under CERCLA:  Leveraging Recent Court Decisions 

– Reducing Liability Amid Uncertainty and Absent Clear Guidance”. The CLE webinar will provide 

environmental counsel with a briefing on how recent court decisions have addressed arranger liability 

issues and their implications for CERCLA liability.  Schiller and her fellow panelists will address what intent 

is necessary to implicate arranger liability under CERCLA; how different jurisdictions are applying the 

Burlington Northern decision in arranger liability cases; and what steps counsel can take to overcome the 

challenging issues involved in arranger liability litigation. 

The webinar will take place on Wednesday, December 11 from 1:00 – 2:30 p.m. ET. To register, visit to 

http://www.straffordpub.com/products/arranger-liability-under-cercla-leveraging-recent-court-decisions-

2013-12-11. 
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Schiller concentrates her practice in the areas of real estate and complex civil litigation. She has 

represented Fortune 100 companies, leading shopping center owners, commercial real estate developers, 

big box tenants, building contractors, and municipalities such as the City of Philadelphia. She is also a 

frequent speaker at legal and industry trade conferences, a regular author on real estate issues and 

currently the editor of MGKF’s Litigation Blog. 

 

MGKF concentrates its practice in environmental, energy, and land use law and litigation. It represents 

clients ranging from Fortune 100 corporations to small, privately held enterprises, both in the Mid-Atlantic 

region and on a national basis.  For the tenth consecutive year, MGKF has been listed in the top tier for 

environmental law in Chambers USA—America’s Leading Lawyers for Business.  Offices are located at: 

401 City Avenue, Suite 500, Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania; 535 Route 38, Suite 145A, Cherry Hill, New 

Jersey; and at 25 West Third Street, Suite 303, Williamsport, Pennsylvania. For additional information, visit 

www.mankogold.com or call 484-430-5700, 856-317-1299, or 570-567-7325. 
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